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Operantics announces funding campaign for 2019 Season 
#ByArtistsForArtists 

 
25 June, 2018 - In recognition of what will be their fifth anniversary and tenth production, independent 
company Operantics has launched a campaign to raise funds for their 2019 season. 
 
The campaign is made possible through the Australian Cultural Fund, where supporters can make 
tax-deductible contributions towards the next chapter of the company’s story. Operantics artists will 
also champion the campaign over the coming months through a series of fundraising recitals and 
performances, celebrating opera, art song and oratorio, from nostalgic favourites to lesser known gems. 
These events will culminate in a highly anticipated anniversary celebration and season launch, featuring 
excerpts from previous productions and the announcement of the company’s tenth mainstage 
production in early 2019. 
 
Entirely artist-run, Operantics has played a significant part in providing valuable opportunities to the next 
generation of Australian artists. Since its launch in 2015, the company has been dedicated to making 
opera more accessible by removing the financial barriers that often prevent people from experiencing 
the art form. By creating a collaborative platform for emerging artists and creatives, Operantics has 
enabled local talent to develop important skills and experience without adding to the financial burden of 
an already expensive vocation. 
 
Operantics’ artists and creatives are as passionate and hard working as they are talented and take their 
pursuit of the professional opera stage seriously. Several of their artists are now working on the 
professional opera stage with Opera Australia, establishing themselves as artists abroad, and are being 
seen in the finals of prestigious singing competitions around the world.  
  
Operantics’ productions are a great opportunity to get to know the next generation of Australian operatic 
artists in an intimate setting. In order for the company to continue to contribute to Australia’s artistic 
landscape and to the future of local young artists, Operantics relies on the support of generous patrons 
who see the value of nurturing artists on our own soil. 
 
To make a contribution, please visit: 
https://australianculturalfund.org.au/projects/operantics-2019/ 
 
Supplementary images available here. 
 

#ENDS# 
 
For interviews, photos and further information, please contact: 
 
Katie Miller-Crispe 
Artistic Director 

https://australianculturalfund.org.au/projects/operantics-2019/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CwHZpA6B47-qUaQUDaG1DnFKeD445WiF
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Operantics 
Email: contact@operantics.com.au 
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